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1) Offsets which produce biodiversity benefit by reducing 
threats due to land expansion, wild harvesting etc WILL 
have social costs

Issues (and solutions) relating to people and offsets





positive impact 
experienced

positive impact 
expected negative impact

Material 
donations 57% 28% 3%
Trainning 45% 16% 8%



Issue: offsets which produce biodiversity benefit by 
reducing threats due to land expansion, wild harvesting etc
WILL have social costs

Solution: Greater investment (and better targeting) of 
micro-development projects associated with the offset
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2) There is poor understanding of the requirements 
of the performance standards

Issues (and solutions) relating to people and offsets





PS5: “When displacement [includes economic displacement and 
physical displacement] cannot be avoided, the client will offer 
displaced communities and persons compensation for loss of assets 
at full replacement cost and other assistance to help them improve 
or restore their standards of living or livelihoods.”

PS6: “where socioeconomic and cultural uses of biodiversity (i.e., 
ecosystem services) are at issue, biodiversity offsets may include the 
provision of compensation packages for Affected Communities 
impacted by the development project and offset.”

Guidance notes, and IFC themselves are clear that 
PS5 applies to those affected by offsets



“I think it is unclear but implicit is affected 
means affected by the direct destructive 
activity and not extended to those 
affected by the biodiversity offset” (IS27).

“It is a bit complicated, […], I think 
formally, I think they should […] but at the 
same time I don’t think we necessarily 
apply the performance standards to the 
offset from what I have seen” (IS11). 

In IFC standards local communities directly affected by a development project are called 
‘affected communities’ . Does this term also apply to those affected by the offset? N=27

“We would not
apply the official
term of affected
communities but I
think many of the
same principles
would apply”
(IS18).



Issue: There is poor understanding of the 
requirements of the standards

Solution: Greater awareness needed that social costs of 
offsets need to be considered in the same way as social 
costs of the project 



1) Greater investment (and much better targeting) in micro-
development projects associated with the offset
2) Greater awareness needed that social costs of any offsets need to 
be considered in the same way as social costs of the project 

Solutions
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